ARNOLD MUSIC & DANCE ACADEMY (A.M.D.A)
CONVOCATION DAY-2013
A month long Intensive Music &
Dance Course at Arnold Music &
Dance Academy, Jharsuguda,
concluded with a colorful cultural
program staged by 80 participants
on 5th June, 2013.
The Director of the Academy, Fr.
Sunil Damor, SVD extended a
warm welcome to Mr. Tahalu
Sahu (a renowned educationist),
Rev. Fr. Telesphore Bilung,SVD
(Provincial Superior, INE), Media
Persons and all the dignitaries for
the cultural evening. Highlighting the contributions of the Academy he said that since the year 2000 the
Academy has been trying its best to preserve and promote the Musical and Cultural heritage of the country.
He said that the Academy not only teaches Music & Dance but also gives value education and teaches
discipline as the art of Music and Dance requires it to a great extent.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Tahalu Sahu, the
chief guest of the day said that Music and Dance
has no age barriers. He stressed that it is important
for every person to attain peace and harmony in
whatever field of life he/she may be. He also
lauded the efforts of the Academy for providing
wonderful opportunity to students during holidays
to learn the art and make use of the time.
Rev. Fr. Telesphore Bilung also appreciated the
talents of the participants and congratulated them
for their commendable achievement and
wonderful stage show within a month.
The evening was made melodious and
colorful by songs, music and dances
staged by the students who had one
month intensive training in Hindustani
vocal, Keyboard, Tabla, Triple, Guitar,
and dances like Odissi, Bharatnatyam,
Western, Bollywood and Folk etc. The
parents of the participants were
overwhelmed and seen taking snaps of
every action of their children on the
stage. About four hundred audience
including many priests and religious enjoyed the evening. Two and half hour long program came to an end
with a colorful and energetic folk dance of Rajasthan.
Fr. Sunil Damor,SVD

